Curia December 2nd 2014
Open: Olan, seconded by Tiberius

After meeting was opened by curia. Her Excellency asked to speak. She requested that the curia
take itself and its responsibilities to the populace more seriously. She also asked that events for
the barony not be neglected in the future, and planned and followed through on.
After Her Excellency spoke, our Seneschal talked about the necessity of and how to change our local
baronial habits from a culture of avoidance to one of participation. So that people are happy and
supported in serving the barony.
Point 1: Make sure that all curia members reads SOP
Point 2: We need for more events to be done as all baronial championships have been pushed or
cancelled lately. We need more communication between the groups. Some ideas are discussed to add
events that used to be done in the past either in January or February. Discussion about a possibility of a
stepping down event outside BIA

Old Business
Exchequer: see paper.
Missing checks for Jeanne for the pvc tubes bought in February for the baronial stands. Missing a vote
for passing the populace favor for heraldry. Registering populace favor as is.
Vote for two badges for the barony’s populace: the actual populace favor and the baronial arms minus
the laurel wreath: yay wins.
Comments on the Pennsic wall: voting a budget of 40$ to get a new one: yay wins.
Aragorn brings the point for the archery championship: no location or autocrats were found in time to
hold this event this year.

New Business:
We need to amp up the tablecloths for events as they have seen too many already. Vote done for a
budget of 300$ to replace them, stamping a Squamifer form on it. Yay wins.
Vote done for the building of 10 placeholder Squamifers done by Genovefa. Budget requested: 125$.
Yay wins

A&S championship regalia: vote to replace the actual regalia by hand woven zephyr caplet, budget
requested: 100$, yay wins
A&S schola: will be brought to the list.

Officer’s reports:

Seneschal: 42 paying members in the Barony, 5 new people since the election. She needs a deputy.
Knight Marshall: fine, report to come. Rattan was acquired; loaner gear might be looked in.
Fencing: Stable at 4 people every Monday.
Poursuivant: Need to register the Baronial Award. Unfortunately, Squamifer’s Fortune is not registrable.
The Poursuivant will look into ideas to replace the name.
Chatelaine: need a deputy
We now have a Chiurgeon: Acilaldai.
Next meeting: February 10th at 7:30 at Wesley’s church basement.
Closing meeting at 10:05.

